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. Co*ch Bibb Falk's Texas Long* 
... horns witl Jake the field this after* 
MlMtt • »»aiaat the -T'C# 
ft 
Frogs at Clark Field Jn what may 
..i:;, ,lm the beginning of the end of 
' f- 'tiie Conference baseball scramble. |fSa If the Steers get by TCU today, 
§Haid sweep the two-game series 
t£. -with SMTJ here next Friday and« 
Saturday, the Falkmen will be in 
the NCAA playoff picture for the 
: third straight year. 
The Longhorns. have dominated 
tile national college championship, 
picture for the last two years-
unprecedented in ,NCAA history, 
atvd could bring home the bacon 
again this year. 
However, [f Texas doesn't sew 
up the Conference crown this 
week, there are still two games 
remaining with.A&M, May 17 and 
IS, at College Station. This could 
meat) trouble as the Cadets are 
always tougher in their Brazos 
bailiwick. •  •  •  — —  . . .  
the Baylor Bears, each having won 
S arnies while losing 7. 
- The Steers took two games last 
month from the Froggies ift Fort 
VorEhT ®amer~¥S? 
earned the hard way. For six in­
nings Ed Mathes, TCU hurler, held 
Texas at bay before folding to a 
5-run onslaught as the Longhdrns 
won, 12-4. ~ 
The next game turned into a 
_ .. „ _ ... pitcher's duel as TCU's ace, 
The Froggies, far out of con-j Knobby Graves, threw a four-hit-
tention this year, are tied for i ter at Coach Falk's crew only to 
.fourth place in the league with S lose the game, 4-1. 
Dekes Shine in Preliminaries 
Of Mural Swimming Meet 
S ' A X V - ' L ' F T ' ' . ' - '  • • • . ' . .  
By JEFF HANCOCK Bass of Phi Delta Theta won the 
sr«c»» Utrtmurti Co-ordiKotor (first heat, Jim Stefens of Delta 
Intranatal swjroming preliroi- j Upsilon took the second heat, and 
naries got under way last night, William Clark of Phi Delta Theta 
witK tlia an<) T)*lr* ThirlfS tl'/in ' fVI A  fU  
.. 
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ith the Dekes d.the Deke Bucks 
hogging the show. 
The participants in one of the 
intramural semi-final a o f t b a 11 
games, scheduled for tonight, is 
still in doubt. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
-defeated Delta Kappa Epsilon in 
the fraternity division finals, 1-0, 
on a no-hitter by C. B.' Sumrall, 
but because of the use of an in­
eligible player, 'the SPE's had to 
forfeit the game to the Dekes. . 
A called .meeting of the faculty 
committee on intramural athletics 
is scheduled for this afternoon to 
take final action on the matter and 
determine the rightful fraternity 
representative! 
When a decision is finally 
reached on th« matter, it will be 
club division winner AIM® against 
the Church champs, Newman club. 
The fraternity representative will 
play Brunette House,* winners of 
tiie Mica division. 
- In the medley relay Monday 
night both Delta Kappa Epsilon 
teams won their heats. DKE won 
the first heat in 67.6, and the Deke 
Ducks took first in the second heat 
in 60.5. Qualifiers in the 300-foot 
freestyle event were George An­
derson of Phi-X?ainma Delta with 
a 59.9 time, Thomas Berry of DKE 
with" $0. fiat, and Don Harris of-
Phi Sigma Kappa who was timed 
•t ftB.O. 
Four heats were held in the 
1 0 0 - f o o t  b r e a s t a t r o k e .  R i c h  a  r  d  
won the third. 
Mica and Club divisions, com­
peted in the 100-foot freestyle 
race along with the fraternity par­
ticipants. William Elder of the 
DKE's Ducks,.' Harry Perry of 
DKE, Fred Shields of Kappa Sig­
ma, and C. A. Buckley of the 
Dekes were heat winners in the 
fraternity division. Perry had the 
best time with a. 16.2 - perfor­
mance. Don Elliot of The Things 
and Arthur Batson, an Indepen­
dent, won the Mica division heats. 
Elliot's time was 16.6, while Bat-
and Jackie Deaver of the Air 
Force ROTC in 16.6. 
r Winner* jn the 100-foot back 
stroke event \vere ""Wayne Galla­
gher of Theta Xi, Tom Berry of 
the Dekes, Hardy Wise of Kappa 
Sigma, and Sam Croom of Delta 
Tau Delta. Berry had the best time 
of 19.2. 
In the night's last event, the 
400-foot relay, Delta Kappa Epsi­
lon, the' Deke Ducks, and the 
Kappa Sig teams won .their re­
spective heata. The best time was 
1:08.4, turned in by the Dekes. 
University intramural finals will 
be held on Monday, May 14. The 
divisional, finals were originally 
scheduled for'Thursday, but were f » , » I • Av* i ii i au ^ | uviC "clu 
son s was 17.2. Club division win- postponed until Friday so the soft-
ners were Richard Towne of Little ball finals could be played Thurs-
Campus Dorm in a time of 18.5' day. 
Women's 'Murals-— 
8 Fern 
Mathes and Mike Salim are the 
top. fiingers for the Frogs on thf 
bafeis oi season record as Mathea 
has a 2-2 record while Salim has 
It- ianot known wh» 
will toe the slab today, but Graves* 
because of his fine showing 
against Texas last month, may 
get the starting nod. 
Only one Frog regular, short' 
stop Don Carroll, is hitting over 
the .8d0 mark, a healthy .367. 
For the Steers today, any one 
of three top-notoh flingers could 
get the starting assignment. Jim 
Ehrler, strikeout artist, is still on 
the doubtful list with a sore elbow, 
but may be ready for action. 
If Ehrler isn't available, either 
sophomore Jimmy Hand or wily 
Milt Deason may-get the nod. 
Deason had the Froggies white­
washed for eight innings earlier 
in the season before relaxing and 
allowing four-runs in the ninth. 
Deason, who didn't start a game 
- until this year, lias been unde­
feated in- Conference play, Al­
though being hit hard several 
times this season, he has managed 
to fool opposing batters with' a 
tricky changeup pitch and excep­
tional control. 
At the plate Texas has three of 
the leading ten hitters in the Con­
ference. First baseman Chile Big-
ham, leading the Conference, has 
a .486 mark while Frank Kana is 
second with ,4tt. Eddie Burrows 
is fourth in Conference b.atting 
with a not-to-be-sneezed at .391 
average. 
• 
SWC STANDINGS 
W L Pet. 
T«xai 9 
Texas A&M ._ 7 
SMU 6 
Baylor •- 5 
TCU : 5 
Rice s 
i  * 
MILT DEASON 
'  By KEN TOOLEY, ^ 
T«e«* Sport* Editor 
: Lefty Riley Verdine posted,his 
fourth victory of the season Mon­
day as he led the "Yearling base-
bali nifte to »'4-»2 'triawph aver 
the Austin Maroons at the Fresh-
man Field. 
Verdine had no mercy bn his 
former high school teammates as 
he went the route and allowed on­
ly three hits as welt as collecting 
two hits off Maroon hurler J, L. 
Smith. Smith also went the route 
for the Capital City nine. 
The Yearlings were paced at 
the plate by Bob Towery and Roy 
Kelly. Towery came out of his 
recent hitting slump to knock 
three singles down the line, while 
a .. ... . left fielder Kelly lost one over 
An erratic golf team from Bay-1 the center fielder's head an J 
lor University gave Lbnghorn i tapped Smith for two other bin-
linksmen renewed hope for cap- i Su­
turing the 1951 Conference title I Verdine, a former Austin High 
by defeating league-leading SMUjhurler' £ive up a hit until 
4ast week 4-2. In the same week i 
Texas had defeated the Baylor j 
team 5-1 arid finish the ~§e&8onjodiornf, ef 
with a 21-9 won-Iost record. Guedea. «» — 
». Lloyd. If 
Witfa their schedule completed,! Brad'shaw, rt 
the Longhorns now must sit back | skipr'lnc"' 2bb " 
Steer Golf Hopes 
Ride With Aggies 
the beginning of the fifth inning two runs in one inning. Right 
• * MATE*. __ »>'  ^ \ ^  
when Bill Skipping blasted Ails 
tin's first hit beyond the reach of 
shortstop Ken Horton. He was 
jH*agjL*tsecon d 'on* field­
er's choice". ——*•— 
Smith gave up 12 hits to the 
Yearlings and walked only one 
batter. It. was > the second walk 
he has allowed in the last 47 in­
nings he hflS pitched. 
Fair fielding was 'shown by both 
teams with each team making 
three errors: The best of the day 
was shown by Kelly and center 
fielder Travis Eckert when each 
of' them scooped up fly balls that-
were almost out of reach. 
Second baseman Bill Newbeny 
flew out to third f>n his first trip 
to the plate. But the second time 
he walked and the next two times 
he made he first sack on a fielder's 
choice. i.-
The Maroons scored their only1 
fielder Fred Odiorne sent a singl# 
over second base to start off a 
rally. A Yearling error sent their 
Guedea stole home for thejr nnal 
tally. The Maroons stole five 
bases with~Guedea accounting for 
three of them. 
TUXEDOS 
v FOR RENT 
Ju«t received mmt new, eoot 
whit* dinner J*ck»U and blaelc 
troffitt) trouitr*. 
lor b««l choice 
reserve your tuxedo now 
lONGHORN cleaners 
Z53S Guadalupe *-3847 
• 
AUSTIN (2) 
ab r h po 
-— s i n o 
Curry, c . .  
Wood, 3b 
Smith, p 
A-Bratton, Sb (S) 0 
H-Minter,  Sb (7) 0 
C-Burk, Sb (9) 1 
D-Vaniura, p (9) 1 
Totals 
With the close of the women's Reuthinger, Gamma Phi; Louise 
intramural season, eight managers 
were recognized for keeping their 
groups interested and participat­
ing in intramural activities. 
Those receiving "Managers' em­
blems are Charlotte ' Calhoun, 
WSF; Bonnie Southwell, BSU; 
Dale Cockran and Barbara Esgen, 
Irwin, Kappa; and Patty Tavlor, 
Wesley. 
1 
4 
6 
7 
7 
10 
.900 
.636 
,500 
.417 
.417 
.231 
and hope that the Mustangs win 
with third-place A&M -this 
Wednesday. If they win 4Vi 
matches the Conference will end 
in a tie between Texas and SMU. 
The. Mustangs now have a.ie1^-
7 H record. 
Should the Steers win the links, Newberry. 2b 
crown it would make a clean- Towery, "3b 
sweep for Texas teams in the 
spring sports thus far. Already 
won for Texas are titles in swim-
GB ' ming and tennis. 
The Conference standings are: 
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Champions Galore Sign 
For US Open Golf Meet 
NEW YORK, May 7.—(JP)— 
Some 410 eptries have been re­
ceived for the United States Open 
Golf championship two weeks be-
The awards were made on the fore the closing-date, the name of 
basis of the number of meetings j 1950 champion Ben Hogan is not 
the managers attend, the number j yet on the list. 
of tournaments the group entered, Hogan's entry is expected well 
and the reliability of the manager, j before the closing time 3 p.m. 
Shuffleboard and golf ended (CST) Monday, May 21. Lloyd 
Mangrum and George Fazio, who 
Team W L Pet. 
T»M « 21 9 .700 
SMU _1 1 6't! 7>,2 .688 
A  A M  10 14 .417 
Rice 12 Vi 17 !2  '  .411 
Raylor 14 16 .407 
TCU 10 20 .333 
The Standings 
Kelly. If 
Kckert.  rf 
Horton, ss 
Tnirrahaw, rt 
Mohr, lb 
Knebcl,  c • 
Verdine, p 
ab 
3 
___ 4 
4 
3 
4 
... 4 
i- • - 4 
. ffl 3 
h • po 0 3 
3 2 
3 1 
1 1 
1 2 
rt i 
i s' 
1 J i-
2 0 
A-Ran for Wood in-thenixth. 
Totals S2 4 12 27 10 3 
B-ln for Bratton in the seventh. 
C-Struck out for Burk in the ninth. 
D-Pinch hit  for Smith in the ninth. 
AUSTIN 000 002 000—2 
YEARLINGS 001 02D 01—4 
Ran* batted in: Kelly. Eckert,  Hor­
ton. Home run: Kelly. Left on base: 
Yearling* 6, Austin 8. Bases on ball»: 
Off Verdine 6. Smith 1. Struck out- |{v 
Verdine 11, Smith 3. Hits and run*"-
Off Verdine 8 and 2 in 9; Smith 12 and 
4~ hr-- 8 »iv'-Earned- roris-f Yearling:* -4.-
Winning: pitcher: Verdine. Losing pitch­
er:.Smith. Umpire: Krumley. Time: 1:4(1. 
Seniors in Civi l  Engineering 
WORK IN CALIFORNIA 
Many good beginning profession^ positions now open with 
California; Division of Highways. Civil engineering degree* re­
quired. $325 month to sfcart. Wide choice of California loca­
tions. Early appointment. Set application from your campus 
placement officer or write State Personnel Board, 1015,L Street, 
'Sacramento, California. 
Nationwide Examination June 30 
Application Deadline is June 9 
ACT TODAY —MAIL EARLY 
Pi Phi, Jean Black, Zeta, Virginia intramural tournaments for 
the -year. Joan Etheridge and Jet 
Jo Strieber of AChiO took first 
and second places in the golf tour-
ijapierit. Rosertiary Slaughter, Chi 
Omega, placed third with Tri4)elt 
Lucy Womack in fourth place. 
On the consolation side, win­
ners are respectively, Margy Cros­
by, Pi Phi; Loys Gandy, Theta; 
Mary Pat Dowell, Chi Omega: and 
Doris Floca* Tri-Delt. . 
Pat Oldham and Befty Fisher 
won the shuffleboard tournament 
for Zeta Tau Alpha over-Libby 
Renick and Carolyn Dickerson, 
Theta. 
Consolation winners are Mary 
Ann Tucker and Mary Louise 
Baker, Tri-Delts. 
Baseball Scores 
i 
i «<*v. 
hi -
- Van Hettaen bring* ?«n bade alive for you... a bag-
fall of nifty new ideas in wildlife patterns. Incom-
pletelj washable cottons . •, or in lustrous rayon— 
with short or long ajeevea. Good hunting; fellows, in 
Van Heyseq jungle print sport shirts. 
Cottons, Short aleeves*-$3.95 
Sheer cottons, 6hort and long sleeves—14.95 A $5.95 
Raydns, Short and long sleeves-$4-95 A $5.95 
6 Van Heusen 
N«. t, W. 
"the worlds snartcsi'l 
,  PHILLIPS.JONES CORP., MEW YORK i ,  N. Y. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn 4,- St. % Louis 3 (10 in­
nings). 
(Only game scheduled.:), 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
-Detroit 10, New York 6. 
Washington 11, Cleveland 10. 
Boston 2, St. Louis 0. 
TEXAS LEAGUE 
Dallas 5l Shreveport 0. % 
Sap Antonio 2, Tulsa 0. — 
Port Worth 17,,, Beaumont 7. 
Oklahoma City .at Houston, rain. 
Btfore you mgive up'on 
y®»r injettct wxorirr-t 
YOU MUST TRY 
lost to Hogan. in a playoff last 
year, already have filed their en­
tries. * 
The open tournameji.t will be at 
Detroit, June 14 to 16i 
Six former open champions who 
have entered are Gene Sarazen, 
Craig Wood, Lawson Little, Tom­
my Armour, Tony Manero and 
Lew Worsham. Chandler Harper, 
the PGA champion; Amateur 
cha m pan Sammy UriefEa and 
Frank Stranahan, the British Am­
ateur champion also have entered. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE-
W L Pet. GB 
New York __ 14 5 .737 — 
Washington 12 6 .667 lVa 
Cleveland _ 11 6 .647 2 
Chicago 11 6 .647 2 
Chicago 10 7 .688 3 
Boston 10 9 .526 4 
Detroit 1 8 .467 5 
St. Louis .... 5 15 .250 9Mi 
Philadelphia 3 16 .158 11 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L Pet. GB 
St. Louis 10 6 .625 . 
Boston 13 9 .591 — 
Brooklyn 11 9 .550 1 
Pittsburgh „. 9 8 .629 1 % 
Philadelphia 10 10 .500 2 
Chicago 8 9 .471 2% 
Cincinnati _ 7 11 .489 4 
New York 8 14 .364 5 
-t 
1 
Senator* Get Linguist 
ST. LOUIS, May 7—(JP)—1The 
Boston Red Sox sold catcher Mike 
Guerra to Washington Monday, for 
an undisclosed price. He could be­
come interpreter for Manager 
Bucky Harris' crew of Cuban 
"Pitchers. 
\ 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 20...THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE 
TEXi\S LEAGUE 
W L Pet. 
San Antonio 18 
Okla. City.. 15 
Fort Worth 14 
Houston : 14. 
Beaumont _ 15 
Dallas 13 
Shreveport J3 
Tulsb 7 
I [GROUND 
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lean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger 
Ml MM* Mtf tiatU 
ed«tkM«« Is dMT<«iw 
8HhtMi awl Mill »I»WI 
44'^tjSS 
( $ln Frairie, Mlidstlppl, tiie Tiradtt 
^Training Institute' Canteen is a 
^||fa»oiit(9 student ^tdiering spot In 
the Canteen^Goca'Cola is the 
favorite drink. With the college 
>«owd at the Tradea Training Insti* 
tuta, aa with «t«y crowd—Colu 
Jena 
* **** 
v Iwdlnwnb MM* tht sam OSm^L.  ^
*onut> wck AWHOitnr of the cocjucou company it % k >•><* 
&& Austin Coca-Cola BpfHing Company r w - . >• 
doesn't like to reach for 'em... wants it right over the plate. 
And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle-
quick-puff tests for hun. No one*whi£F, one-puff experiments* 
^There!s one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley! 
It's the test that pro ves wh^t cigarette mildness really meani, 
THE SENSIBLE TEST..®. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks,you to try Camels as a steady smoke-
on a pflck-after-pack, day-after-day basis. 
After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for 
. 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, • 
- T for Taste) ^ we, believe you'll know why 
More People Smoko Camel* 
other el 
_ , » -f . rV tjS. ^ ,s* ""-f r.-ffi. tr ^ ^ jw/sSflKSwiSffi-i# 
A tyt  
v't * • 
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TheTowrT Best Fiction 
sir. 
,_ NEW YORK, May 7.—{lP)— 
Nponrad Richter's novel, "the' 
Town,^ a rftory- q£ an America^ 
family growing up in the wilder­
ness of the Nineteenth Century, 
won the Pulitzer Prize for ftction 
Monday. 
, No award was given for drama. 
Awards for meritorious public 
CASH FOR BOOKS 
' Slid* Rules, Typewriters, 
*T Minusa Drawing "Sets 
•WUCMANS 
newspaper service went to the 
Miami Herald and the Brooklyn 
Eagle. Both were cited, for crime 
reporting in 1950. 
Columbia University trustees, 
who announce jthe Pulitzer, selec­
tions, named six foreign corres­
pondents—including the first wo­
man ever so honored—as o prize 
ins- ' 
The woman, Marguerite Hig-
gins, 80> of the New York Herald 
Tribune, was cited as a war cor­
respondent in Korea. 
She shared honors with five 
men, including a colleague, Homer 
Bigart of the Herald Tribute, who 
became a two-time winner. He first 
won a Pulitzer Prize in 1946 for 
his "World War II reporting in the 
HcrrottfywkS TOE nsuujuc 
SUXAHNE 
LEMftEN 
ABM.U3HNA OF THE COURT 
SHEV/ASAttO 
Aa(«?wrvrTSEtf 
OU, MA 0M«/'-10*0*80* 
mstuu. 
ucsow 
mew 9m COUUNUTA. 
SPRCAD OH 
WtCCUBT 4<*tror9 
TOMES 
TWO RUU* .0F STAR RUM l_fUUfWW3BT*»DITl SUU t-VUH WRIGHT DITEON 
I 
L 
CPAXOINa-MAQC 
**»>££> OtTSOH 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
a.-wool (ortt 
Pacific. 
Others named for Korean war 
reporting were Relman Morin and 
Don Whitehead of the Associated 
Press, and Keys Beech of the Chi­
cago Daily Newt/  ^ > 
The sixth winner iff that field 
was Fred Sparks, also of the Chi­
cago Daily News, for a- Berlin 
klism. 
Cyrus L. Sulzberger of the New 
York Times was given a special 
citation for a number of exclusive 
interviews, including one with 
Archbishop Stepinac*of Yugosla­
via in the prelate's prison cell. 
There was no 1980 award for 
national reporting. Arthur Krock's 
exclusive interview with President 
Truman was called "the outstand­
ing instance of national reporting" 
for the year. 
Krock won Pulitzer Prizes in 
1935 and 1988. 
William Harry Fitzpatrick of 
the New Orleans States won the 
editorial Writing award, with a 
series analyzing and clarifying the 
constitutional limits on American 
treaties. 
Carl Sandburg won a poetry 
award for his complete poems. He 
won a Pulitzer'Prize in history in 
1940, for his "Abraham Lincoln: 
"The War Years." 
The history award this year 
went to R. Carlyle Buley for his 
"The Old Northwest, - Pioneer 
Period, 1816-1840." 
For biography, Margaret Louise 
Coit was cited for her "John C. 
Calhoun: American Portrait."»« 
Mauldin'a ''Saga" Reprinted 
A book of "just fun," ljy the 
author oi "Up Front," has been 
reprinted by Bantam Books in a 
25-cent edition. The story of a 
young American boy and his 
cockeyed family, it was. first pub­
lished by Sloane in September, 
1949. " . 
THE OULY OFFICIAL SAIL 
or the UftLTXaUMPKwoaw UME1687- ^ OFFICIAL 
ttf EVERY US.n*yi« CUP MASOC. trot 111 TESTS TCUSHCRTKAM ACTUAL PUCf VutS FAMOUS BALL STAUDS UP TO UCS.TA STANDARDS/ 
Wright & Ditson MADE BY SPALDING 
NEW AUTO TOPS 
• Mats • Carpets • Glass 
If it'* for the inside of the car, we 
haVe Itl SEAT COVERS and TOPS— 
you pick tha material and we'll make 
it. 
Leo Roberts Trim Shop 
310 So. Lamar Bird. ' S-SSdO 
Band »» AmteUtsd Prim 
Ottly 5*1 T«a»ae/«W be drafted 
in Jtine, state headquarters, said 
Monday. 
The quota Is the smallest months 
ly call since $he beginning of war 
in Korea, 
The national quota for June is 
20,000 men. 
ir 
Rqssia rejected Monday separ­
ate negotiations with -the United 
TRBUff' Uli m» 
and demanded "the- calling of a 
council of foreign ministers on 
the 
Russia insisted that Communist 
China, Russia, the United States 
and Britain make up the council 
that would begin preparation of a 
treaty in June or July, 
She attacked what .she said was 
the use of Japanese territory and 
human resources for "armed in; 
tervention in Korea," and de­
manded withdrawal of all occupa­
tion troo«ps within a year after 
conclusion of the treaty. 
• -rf--* 
The State Board of Education 
raised the per pupil payment for 
the current school year f 3 Mon 
day to $60. 
This will represent the distri­
bution of $94,063,919 in state per 
capita aid to the schools. Comp 
troller Robert S. Calvert certi­
fied the amount will be available. 
• 
Governor Shivers dropped Mon' 
day the idea of boosting the gaso 
line sales tax. He will urge the 
Legislature to ijicrea^e the nat­
ural gas tax. 
Shivers will urge the Legisla­
ture today to meet the state's 
money needs for two years by up> 
ping the natural gas production 
tax to a flat 10 per cent, or by 
taking a plan to increase the levy 
on gas produced primarily for ex­
port. 
• • 
. Prairie View A&M College will 
celebrate , its 1&th anniversary 
year during the commencement 
season scheduled May 17-20. 
Saturday, May 19 will be the 
anniversary day. 
• 
Former Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull is in precarious condi­
tion at the Naval Medical Center 
at Bethesda, Md. 
He was admitted to the hos­
pital Saturday. * 
Hull is nearly 80. 
He has been put on. the critical 
list, hospital officials said. 
tola ^enatbra loaay tHaVGeneral thus losing whatever cnaneethere 
•- (Editor* .note: the author ef 
All story today waa awarded a 
Pmiitxer Priaa for a story written 
wbile .reporting tha Korean War.) 
By DON WHTEHEAD 
WASHINGTON1, May 7—OP)— 
Secretary of Defense Marshall 
M acArthur's peacfe appeal tcrthe 
ertemy last March destroyed for 
tbje time being any chances of 
a Korean War settlement. 
He said the United Natioiis"#as 
pittparing an announcement of 
preparations to- dlscuss a war set-
t3^*neftt?^tSe~«nnbxra«»inent^^ 
cctme from President Truman— 
w'.t«n MacArthur issued a state--
meat March 24 that he was ready 
•• * . 
Wi 
ru\ a* 
. 
'A <3 
to talk peaee terms with ihe Red 
commander in Korea.  ^
"In view of the serious impact 
of'General MacArthur's statement 
on the n^otiations of these na­
tions,' Marshall said, "it became 
necessary to abandon the 
Reds strike t& ^ Amtoitekn 
outside Korea, presumably those} 4h« *f 
in Japan .and with the 7th Fleet <mly in an 
off Formosa. . 
The closed d6or testimony by 
tiie Secretary—himself a five.star 
may have been at that time to 
negotiate a settlement ef the Kor- . 
ean conflict." 
: Marshall made this . statement 
after asserting MacArthur's War 
plans would risk an all-out war 
with Russia,, expose Europe to 
attack, and perhaps Split the free 
world into two camps." 
He hinted this country will hit 
Red Chhfa by air and sea if the 
• 
"WASHINGTON, May 7.—(#)— 
Piiesident Truman joined Secre­
tary of Defense Marshall Monday 
nifjht in blasting General MacAr-
th q r's ; war plans in Korea. The 
P}fesident said widening the con­
flict might bnng a rain of bombs 
on. American cities. ^ 
Mr. Truman's broadcast speech 
Cftme after Marshall told Senators 
MacArthur's proposals would risk 
all-out -war . with Russia, expose 
E arope to attack and perhaps split 
Bantam Iiaues "Hater*" 
The story of a man who idared 
defend a Negro accused \ot at­
tacking a Southern white girl has 
been reprinted by Bjantam in a 
25-cent edition. Entitled "The Ha­
ters," the book is by Theodore 
Strauss and was published by Lit­
tle, Brown in July, 1937. 
UN Troops Push 
Reds Back 3 Miles 
TOKYO, Tuesday, May 8.^—(JF) 
—'South Korean troops smashed 
ha ard into a North Korean Army 
Corps northwest of Seoul Monday 
and rolled it back three miles to 
pivints 13 miles from the capitol. 
Other allied forces in the East 
forced back hard fighting Reds a 
mile and.a. half. 
These Red setbacks on the 
flrcnks and a withdrawal north of 
Cllunchon in the center coincided 
wijth reports of dissatisfaction in 
Communist ranks. 
•Some allied officers believe 
North Korean and Chinese Reds 
wttre angry because they felt Rus-
the free world into two camps. 
The P r e s i d e n t, following 
through on the administra^ 
tion's double-barreled counterat­
tack, said a single atom bomb 
exploding over an American city 
would cause more casualties than 
the U.S. has. suffered in all the 
Korean war. 
"I do not want to be responsible 
for bringing that about," Mr. Tru­
man said. 
The President added these state­
ment to a previously prepared 
speech for a civil defense confer­
ence. 
Mr. Truman sharply disputed 
the General's argument that the 
present policy in Korea may lead 
to another war and that this coun 
try should "go it alone" if neces­
sary to force a Communist 
surrender by bombing Red China. 
The President declared the free 
nations stopped Communisms 
march in Asia and "dealt a heavy 
blow to the Kremlin conspiracy" 
all. over the world. He asserted 
there are signs of a crackup be­
hind the iron curtain. 
Unit* to Train at Camp Polk 
One hundred and seventy Army 
Organized Reserve units from 
Texas will train at Camp Polk, 
La., during June, July, and Aug­
ust, Col. C. M. Culp, chief of the 
Texas Military District, has an­
nounced. 
This is the first time that the 
sia. had let them down on tanks I Organized Reserve" has been, or-
an/1 planes for their now stalled dered to move to summer camp in 
spring offensive. | unit formations, he said. 
with Red China," 
"h*t In as aH-o*t _ 
Soviet Union* 
of Staff—spotlighted the conflict 
of ideas over the best way to 
wage the war in Korea. ••••••, 
Marshall came to .the hearing 
by the Senate; Armed Services 
and Foreign Relations Committees 
with a big pile of secret docu­
ments. Whole chunks of his testi­
mony were deleted by the de­
fense and State Department cen­
sors who are "combing* the record 
for security purposes. 
Almost sadly, the 70-year-old 
Marshall (truck back at a "bro­
ther officer* in defense of th* 
conduct of of the Korean War 
which ho said was va^prov«d 
by Joint Chief* of Staff (JCS) 
and himself. 
, Ho said he did not beliere 
—a* MacArthur doe*— that 
bombing Chinese base* in Man­
churia will bring victory in Kor­
ea. He added that while MacAr­
thur never violated military 
campaign directives—-ho did vio­
late order* against public state, 
ments. . 
He denied, as MacArthur had 
suggested, that he or President 
Truman had overruled t$e Joint 
Chiefs of Staff in war plans which 
agreed in part to those proposed 
by the deposed general. He denied 
the Administration1 is considering 
Red China's admissions to the 
United Nations and the fate of 
Formosa as the basis of a Korean 
peace treaty. 
MacArthur had told'Senators 
tihe JCS had urged against any 
consideration of UN membership 
for Red China and Formosa's fu­
ture in peace discussions—and 
that he understood the recom­
mendation had . been vetoed by 
MarshalL " 
Marshall replied vigorously to 
MacArthur as the firstadministm-
tion witness befo^ the Senate 
committees. * These groups are 
studying US Asia policy and the 
reasons for MacArthur's ' ouster. 
Deploring this "very distress-
ihg oecasion," Marshall pictnrod 7 
MacArthur as a commander who 
had grown so far oat of sym­
pathy with US policy that U»| 
superiors doubted his ability to 
lnaba the proper command 
cisions in the field. 
though the effect of such actio 
wight expose Western Bar 
attack by ther millions of 
troops poised in Middle aod 
tern Europe." , 
Then, point by point, 
diluted many of MacArthov 
statements and 
General's proposal to.step iqp 
Korean War by bombing 1 
China and forcing » CommttnM 
surrender. It was MtcArthitr'i 
outspoken calls for this action—f 
and the use of ChinMe Nationalisf :,p 
troops—which led to his dismissal f 
rf 
Opportunity 
.  .  -  _  ,  —.  
Fer men of Ugh caliber aaigj? 
nniveriity training. Dt«gUl^ |l 
offers limitless opportunity* || 
Today, i* lor the past thtayfvlj ' 
yeses, onr fmure .depcads ea^K ; 
who eta eentiaae 
help pioneer'la the field et|>|| 
- aerensntlcs. 
University and colIetetcad»| 
ate* have tnsde inpocunt eo»| 
trihntions to onr progress, and 
hsve fonnd Douglas a good's 
piece te work. 
As we push' ferwardltl^Sl 
development ef aircraft,! *l| 
guided missiles, and ^eeialV'rfi 
classified projects' for theH"?* 
Goremment, we thsll always v If I 
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Research Takes the leng View 
Fundamental. studies are one 
of the most Important phases 
of Du Pont research 
| Fundamental research is designed to 
| discover new scientific facts without 
regard to specific commercial vise. Yet 
from it have come many (products 
of commercial significance. ' 
At Du Pont, for instance, fiinda-
1 mental research has pointed the way 
"•products of tomorrow" will come 
from the test tubes, flasks and 
. stills of the research laboratory, the 
Du Pont Company recently expanded 
its Experimental Station near Wil­
mington. In this thirty-million-dollar 
addition, major emphasis is being 
given to long-range and fundamental 
research. 
The enlarged Experimental Sta­
tion with its 20 new buildings repre-
* •.yh- wc:.. 
•"w":  ^ffm 
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Where lons^onee and ftmbsamtal researth is emphasised: the newty tnlarged Dtt Pont Experi­
mental Station riear Wilmington. Photo: Aero Service Corp. 
to products like nylon, (the fint 
wholly synthetic organic textile fiber, 
and neoprene chemical rubber, to 
name only two,, „ \ -S "'a 
Expanding for Tonrarrow ? 
With the expectation that still more.: 
sents one of the large# and best-' 
equipped research establishments in 
the world!, ftven so, less than half of 
the CompanyVtotal reeeardt per­
sonnel is situated here. Du Pont lab­
oratories in more than 25 other loca-
tions also carry on both fundamental 
andappliedresearch.'  ^  ^
, Hiewtarenowabout 800 technical 
peopk engaged exctosively in re­
search work at the Experimental 
Station. Assisting tliexn are 1,500 
ft) nnn.tor^ni^l 
Carrying ewt experimental autoclave polymer­
isations of condensation polymers: J. Hr 
Blomqmst, PhtD. Chemistry, Ohio State '41; 
O.A.Bredeton, Ph.D. Chemistry, M.I.T. '4f; 
J. E. Waltx, PhJD. Chemistry, Indiana '41. 
physiologists, agronomists, entomol­
ogists, horticulturists and others 
trained in biological science. In ad­
dition, there are 'Specialists who 
' are not classified in any of these 
• groups.' • • • 
Free for Research 
At the Du Pont Experimental Sta- •. 
tion «very effort is made to peiinit 
the research man to concentrate on 
.research. He is provided with the 
theconstructionofspecialequipment 
fee can call on si wide variety of serv­
ices. These include machine shops,» 
carpentry, electrical, welding, instru-
ment-making, and glass-blowing 
shops. When the research worker 
needs any service or equipment with­
in the scope* of these shops, it is pro­
vided for him. 
At this industrial research labora­
tory, Du Pont scientists are devoting 
themselves to extending the fron­
tiers of science and creating "Better ; 
Things for Better Living... through 
Chemistry." 
'K 
ix«mli»li»s an 
vinyl alfohgt. in ooniusctum witft funda-
mental physical characterization of the poly* 
. Rt lkwmingi Ph.D. 
Utry, lUinoij'40, and D. O. 
PhydfalChotrtory,Stanford '43. 
t}Y$rt 
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/ r DID YOU KNOW THAT., . 
Nykm tan* out of a fundamental re* 
: ^search program begun In 1927. Haj*-
4«wf, it took 13 yeaiptatd $27 m&> 
^ Bon In raseordi and operative invett-
1 meirf to g«t Into tatbfactory commer 
eial production. 
•%y. 
andbio-
chonists; physidsta «nd biopbya-
cists; clwimicsl, medbanical, metal- ' 
antf^lae&omci^ 
emdneoB: wlant wflmiwists nlani 
Tft. , 
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at Goes On 
V, 
9- 5 Art Students Association 
exhibit, Texas Union balcony. 
9-S.0:30 — Coffee for Depart-
mehts of Management, ' and 
Marketing and Transportation, 
International Rooin, Texas Un­
ion. 
3 — Texas-TGU baseball game, 
Clark Field. 
3':fl0--5 :30 — Mortar Board schol­
arship tea, Tri-Delt house. 
4 — General Faculty, Geology 
Building 14. 
4 -— Dr. K. M. Dallenbach to 
speak on "Common Sense Fal­
lacies on Psychology," Hillel 
.foundation, 
5i45 — All-Y banquet, YMCA. 
7 * — Men's intramural Softball, 
"Whitaker Field. 
7 — Thomas D. Rishworth to 
speak at Educational Adminis­
tration Colloquiunx, Sutton 
Hall 301. 
7 —- Preliminaries in intramural 
extemporaneous speaking con­
test, Speech Building 201. 
7 — Bridge tournament, Hillel 
Foundation^ — 
7;30 — World RelatednSSs Com-
xnission reception for Interna­
tional Relations Club of Texas 
Lutheran College, YMOA. 
8 -— Newcomer and Intermediate 
™l4idie8-Glabs-drama-HKrbo| 
home of Mrs. Philip Graham. 
8 — Ruth Isabel Seabury to 
Produc* 
Quick 
Ttxan R«suitt 
leemer Good 
.Waiting For 
Students' Wives 
There's a quick, easy way for 
wives of students to get good-
paying part or full time jobs 
in Austin. 
' At Durham's Business  ^Col­
lege here, girls; can learn 
•"Speedwriting," . the modern, 
^ationally-known shorthand in 
only six weeks time. 
; "Speedwriting is entirely un­
like the old shorthand methods. 
"Speedwriting" uses the ABC's 
—it just tarns your longhand 
into Shorthand. 
Visit or write Durham's at 
600A Lavaca Street—or tele­
phone 8-3446 for full informa­
tion. < 
Durham's is exclwively au­
thorized to teach iSpeedwrt-
ing" in Austin. It is tha only 
business college-here hearing 
the approval of thf State De­
partment of Education and 
Colly accredited by the Ameri­
can Association ef Commercial 
Colleges, 
wgsXStSK*" 
speak on "Japan; Key to the 
Orient," Baptist Student Cen­
ter. 
8:15 — A Cappella Choir concert, 
Music Recital HalL 
11:16 — "Forty Acres Forecast," 
KTBC. 
SPEEDWAY 
R A D I O  
S E R V I C E  
Stadsats' 
ROBBINS BODY SHOP 
^omplaU Body and 
• PAINTING GLASS 
• SEAT COVERS 
JS0S Lavaca pfc. 7-4S7S 
1 
Round Trip 
via Steamship •280, 
} Choice of over 100 
1 Student Glass, Travel 
Stody and Conducted' 
t«« " $531 
rUQttKNT SAILINeS 
Witt* for folder*, slating year 
^ll^iiyfHIWBi IW WHiflfii. 
'.. Ujulvwiily . CowpMjfii. 
„ offieiel Minded agenb far 
all linei, bMrendefed 
^ trsvsl sMVic* on a~ J 
: bwinea  tab  s ince  IKi .  
U N I V E R S I T Y  T R A V E L  C O  
Harvard  Sq . .  Cambr idqe ,  Mass  
at aeronautical, mdiiBi^nl! 
eal, electrical and 
raclneert... phytidau «• 
and msihewatktans. *' 
mmu* >nwarayfe4h' 
OOMTAirr.WC. 
SANTA MOIflCi, 
CUIFORftlA 
OOAOBIMG, tambtlMi, fnad^ 0«r> 
maa. Silton. 2809 Saa Antonio. 
OOACHINQ ia SpanUh. 
tcaehir. Hear tJniranlty. S-atSS. 
JDIONETICS Cccti&ad Auditor. «« hour*. $180. 2-060B. . 
For Sale 
FOB SALES 16' mehosaay apfeAeat 
with 86 H.P. Matin* 7«cd VI motor. Radio. Sea at Wal«h Boat Docks, Lak* Auvtin. $675. Phon* S-44S*. 
i WBAKGLKa-Bhi« itrta-Qowbor Bata-r-
• »-Wta. Bcpair 
t. M14 Lavaca. 
WAKT A^KDPKT^ ftotaagw tmr 
tOOS (^MNtway. Pre* tfek-a*. MltS. . 
Rooms For Rjiht ft; 
XAUB STUDENTS. Plaaaaat air-«on«-
ttoaad aiasl* or doabla rooms. £aa'tt like iMtal Sobocn ~ ~ 9-7097.' Svqsa. 170# Coaccemk JV. 
NATIONAL GXOaKAPHlO, SUtUar, 
' Fortttot- X5e—fc (or ft. Peekatbook 
•ditiooa, Weataraa. Setaaea Vlattoa. B«ad-
en Dlfst, Corooat, FaaWeaa and Bat. 
t«r Homas—lOo—S tor Sfie. Comiea, 6c. Au ldnda of tRtfUlaw lor reeeeetk week 
For R«nt*-
-AVAILA1LK JTJN* tat. Two 4aaU«able 
apartment* n«ar Uaivaraitjr. On« two-bedroom and ona attielaaey. JkMwutH 
rant. 3808 Nueeea. 
Losf and Found 
LOST: Bla*4iataaM 
> ca*a loat on Sue Haaalae. S-42 
ataaaaa 
<44. 
LOST: Bad MttfoM htvm Uniraraity 
and Fiwt SNtikedlet Chareh. Bvward. Call m*. 
BOTO aatform Jaft Ftodar plcaae aatt EW. Baward. 
LOST _ 
ta Cbaw. BIN 88-8848 tad ask 
a. jwwbt: Biowa teaUbae watirt «a $*, ; Containa valuable papara. Bawatd for 5 
tote. 58-884*. 
... SffiSSE3teS!SWS| 
•i Mat. la 
elate fear , 
BOOMS FOB KEN: Adioialii> aampoa. Private entcaaea, Bath. Mala «er*te*. Qoiat. Cool. Telephone. Bo*. Boaao&abht. 6-9701. 4S07 San Jacinto. 
MALB STODBNTSi Air conditioned 
rooma. Booma or- room and hoard. Stall aervad family atyla. Branetta Student Kooaa. btacka campne. 1»0» Wichita. 2-41*1. 
OARAGE BOOMS for mm students, tt block University and Ihsae. .E*ary daV 
KNJOT A COOh StmUSR. ip««« aow. ScfdffmUd «lrrcoo4i 
WichlU. Fkm. Mil? or 8-8*03. 
•**" ..-.if i 
SPECIAL StJMMBB BATES fj« 4 n*. 
m 
..-iin&t.vi.-. 
R«a«kiH :-vmn 
i 
^•E!S EiH Hnci! 
sinra ran 
namiann m 
aann 
OHMOII rssiMnra 
wirifarao 
Special Serv?cM 
TOL BXPSaUBNCSO colorad Uft 
wants to do Dnivenlty airia aad hoya Jmadry. Catt 8^1114, l«»s SiaaMaa. 
•" •.mijiuai.ijLi'iuHg^ 
Typing 
T*MNGf Br M. A. endnata. 
able ratea- 8-1887. T; -
' - r' 'ijSfVt 
•jj— 
-je 1 T,'"i 
TYPING. Tfeaata, t Sberrod. 8-88S9. ate, CaB Me*i 
ALL KINDS TYPING j ae^ . . , faU for an4 «taB*e*. S-5W>» * *-
KXP8B1ENCKD tntaii TBatta. IVtrifli ftfc PniVSllty a<tekbw»e5i. !•»$ 
POB NBA* aeeu 
newieni i nntr i—-
T. i Hi' I il il 1 l i.J u'l« t  
•• • " • 
J 
PEPBNDABLB work! fheeaai 
' a • 
- Waatod" ur tin* 
ILIW THE DAKY TEXAN Pag# f 
d^ etter § tyd pfi-
.. . 
SAMUEL HUSTON COLLEGE has *;, The University Religious Worker's As 
appealed to the University for college-, 
tevq} books for their library. 
. H» A. Dunn, custodian of the Main 
Building, has come out of retirement 
from the book-collectinif business and is 
.helping to fill this need. 
.. The "library' at the Austin Negro col­
lege is desperately in need of books in 
*' 
5 jf fit*###* 
•P 
sar*Sk£x 
litm Mdti en Campui-— 
*Z 
y Bibrar ifiiiii £?v<v: 
7. P'tr-tv. 
.
: 
• '-*&&&&&*.. 
7 ing places. The average- amount 
Sociation has taken over the burden of 
co-ordinating different groups in the en­
deavor. They are working on the idea of 
a -campaign for students to give their 
books after finals to the drive rather than 
selling them. 
Collection boxes are being placed in 
fraternity and sorority houses and other 
• tin «-H- "t '""•P"""* -a iiteatat^  Myjag-imite 
education and teacherjtraining, natural campus will be covered with similar 
sciences, fine arts, and the social sciences, -boxes. Almost any books that students 
f'i " The Southern Association of Colleges can donate will be <»? use, but the more 
S And Secondary Schools has been recog- current they are, the better. The menial 
hiring the work of S*«n Huston since satisfaction of donating the used texts 
1983, but has given them a conditional should far offset- the small price paid by 
rating of "B" because they did not quite drag stores for them, 
f meet full standards in one or two areas. This is an opportunity to help students 
I This is the last year the Association will at home. This need is not in China or the 
» '—ant this conditional recognition. South Seas, but right under our noses, 
i---— r. 
]^ke 'Deil 
F* 
ALTHOUGH selective service laws While undoubtedly some local boards 
leave educational deferments up to local will not follow General Hefshey's recom-
draft boards, the Chief Counsel for Se- mendations in deferring students on this 
lective Service is emphatic in stating that basis, it is likely that most of the boards 
any student Qualified- for deferment but will follow him on this matter. 
4 
£ 
refused by his local board should immedi­
ately appeal the board's actioii to higher 
authority^ . •* ; -
, After the first wave of opposition to 
the Student Deferment Qualifications. 
Test sentiment favorable to student de­
ferments is steadily mounting on the 
basis that it is fair, realistic, sound, "and 
necessary in the national interest. 
Perhaps it is net so fair as some of its 
proponents would believe because of its 
economic aspects^ but it is the best likely 
to evolve ofl such a touchy subject. 
It is important that students take this 
test;- Without it they will have no basis 
for defermentpther than their scholastic 
standing in their respective classes. June 
grades may change this, but the classifi­
cation test score will remain as a basis 
for deferment. ... ~ .... 
There is certainly nothing to lose. 
* H •. 
reii SLJone 
IT IS GRATIFYING to realize that 
although the University is called "large 
and cold," it can co-operate in such a 
way as it has over the past week. 
The University Exposition and Power 
Show and the University Interscholastic 
League meet exemplify the spirit which 
makes the University great. No one. 
would attempt to count the number of 
working hours put in to these projects 
by students and faculty members. But 
the results are indicative. 
It was a great thing. There will be 
many more, 
• 4 : :  
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By RUSS KERSTEN 
• iWtaih/--- ' 
CAL1FORNIANS can't de­
cide whethe* to let the .hot-
t potato loyalty oath quietly 
<" drop or work towards its res-
 ^ urrection. 
The -oath, declared" uncon-
' Stitutional April 9 by unani-
" mous decision of the (Cali-
•' fornia) Third District Court 
; of Appeals, has never7 dropped 
1> «at of the newm In the latest 
action, tile '"Univemty.of Cal-
ifornia Regents (authors of 
: the oath) filed a petition ask­
ing the jourt for a rehearing. 
, For a time it appeared that 
' the regents would cease liti-
'gation over the controversial 
loyalty declaration—and most 
Californians, especially stu-
v .dents, were - relieved—b n t 
' now no final action can be 
takenuntil afteir a "reconsid-
-, eration" meeting of the re­
gents May 25,- « 
'. The state senate -and state. 
1 assembly had passed resolu-
 ^ tion* urging the regents to . 
T appeal the appellate court's' 
decree. -
£ At least five board mem­
bers stated they' will appeal; 
the appellate court ruling to W f '  
fcjgpg 
tips 
gardless of the board's final 
action. " . v,.: . 
I During this impasse, the 
eighteen UC profs ordered re­
hired by the court wait for 
the day they will .be allowed 
to return to their former jobs. 
The court had ordered the 
regents to rehire the eighteen 
professors, who had refufeed 
to sign a non-Communist 
pledge as a condition of em­
ployment. u Jit held that uni­
versity employes are public 
officers and thus required to 
take only the state constitu­
tional vow. ' . 
„ But the regents, led by oath 
t father John F. Neylan, are 
effectively stalling. 
Governor Earl Warren of 
California expressed hope 
that the litigtaion would end, 
because, the furore "has been 
going on for two yeare^ dis­
turbing the life of the univer­
sity. ' ;> 
"I see no reaaon for the 
University being a guinea pig 
for all these loyalty oath 
Questions," the governor said. 
* * 
OUR WEEK-END slate of 
the state supreme court re-1*" activities was quite a fling 
.:-R 
. Tb* DtSr Ton. a atudant a*w»pap«r at Tk* Uoivaraity of T«im, fa 
pnblialMd in Ao»tia Vtty morntoa «xe*pt Mond»y sad S«turtf»y, 8ept«mbcr 
to Jutia, mod «xe«pt duritur holiday ktd auilutl«B vcriodi,. ud bi-w«ekly 
. iduiins the (tunmar andei tb« titi* of Th« 8umm«r T«*an «n 
Tuesday and Friday-hy. Texas Student Publication*, ii^e. 
k« tor tel«phona _tt-2i?8.) or at lbe 
adltoriai office J.Ik. I-. o» mt the Mew* Laboratory. J.B. 10J. Inquiriea 
concern(ng delivery and advertUiinj; aboaid be made in J.B. 148 (2-2471). 
Opinigm of tk* Texan are not neceaecrfly tboee of, the AdminUtration 
«r other University official*. ..isit.v' 
Eptered as eecond-eia** matter October 18. H48 at the Post Office at 
Austin, T«xa*, under *b« Aet'M March t, 1619. 
A&tOCIATEO PIlESS WmE SEKVJCC 
in several directions. No mat­
ter which way you looked, 
you saw carnival workers, 
high schoolers, exhibits . . . 
At Oklahoma A&M, I be­
lieve they outdid us, although 
it's a mystery how they man­
aged to keep all those things 
going at once. Anyway, the 
Oklahomans had some ideas 
we might try Vnext Bpring. 
Biggest event was the En­
gineering and Science Expo­
sition .(Thursday and Friday) 
that attracted about 20,000 
visitors. Those same two days 
the Okies featured a mam­
moth professional carnival— 
student sponsored with all but 
the mechanical rides built 
and manned by student or­
ganizations. Wait) that's not 
all. Just tp make sure the 
campus would be thoroughly 
jammed, the Stillwater folks 
planned a couple of sidelights 
for high school students. 
The two attractions strictly 
for high schoolers: the state 
instrumental music contests 
(attendance: 5,000) and the 
student senate-sponsored Sen­
ior Career day. 
More than 580 displays and 
exhibits, housed in thirteen 
b u i 1 d i n g s, educated and 
amused - the - ^visiting- thou­
sands. The demonstrations in­
cluded frach .variety as the, 
taffy-like twisting of steel 
rods and the electroplating 
while-you-wait of objects in 
the pockets of onlookers. 
Those engineers really went 
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"I'm going to TRY to make this an interesting course." 
The Draft Forum-;— 
1 No 
For the Test' 
(The Texan concludes today 
thre forum discussion of draft de­
ferment through the competitive 
exams. The series of articles has 
been presented with the hope that 
some of the vagueness'and uncer-
tanty which has arisen about the 
tests could be erased. 
(Speakers have been Brig. Gen. 
-Louis H. Renfrow, deputy director 
of. Selective Service; Dr. Arthur 
S. Adams, president of the Ameri­
can , Council on Education ; Mr. 
James C. O'Brien, assistant com­
missioner of education, US Office 
of Education; and Dr. William 
Turnbull, vice-president of the Ed­
ucational Testing Service of 
Princeton, N.J. The moderator has 
been. George Campbell of the 
Liberty Broadcasting Company.") 
- * 
MR. CAMPBELL: Dr. Turn-
bull, how are, the applications 
coming in for the test^ Have you 
received very- many of them so 
far? 
DR. TURNBULL: We have in 
hand about 60,000 applications so 
far-and they are coming in now 
at the rate of fifteen to twenty 
thousand a day. I think that num­
ber will probably pick up as stu­
dents complete their applications, 
and know. more about how they 
should register for the test. 
One point I would like to make 
reference to that is that some of 
the applications have been coming 
in without the Selective Service 
numbers of the students and it is 
very important for each student to 
get from "his local board his Se­
lective Service number and enter 
that" number on the application 
post card. 
GENERAL RENFROW: Dr. 
Turnbull— 
MR". CAMPBELL: General Ren-
row. 
GENERAL RENFROW: Dr. 
1AJander< ingj 
For Senior Career day, this 
was the program: complete 
tour of the campus, barbecue 
at noon, conducted tours of 
all schools of the college, 
fashion shotir, tea, and the 
other cited activities for 
"spare time." That is, if any­
one had "any spare time. 
u •».».. - it it 
UP AT WISCONSIN an ex­
periment in international liv­
ing well worth watching be­
gins next month. Known as 
International House, a recont 
verted fraternity house IK 
most new, by the way—will 
provide ho u s.i n g for 80 
foreign and American stu« 
dents beginning June 16. 
' ' j This fine project results 
from more than ten years' ef­
fort by campus groups which 
< sought better understanding 
among tbe diverse student 
elements. 
•r« Cost, on a straight rental 
basis only, will be $650 for 88 
r weeks board and 40 weeksk 
room rent. Co-sponsors of the 
project are Student Board, 
International Club, and Wi*-" 
Similar, international "hous- * 
COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
The battlefields regurge their 
dead-
With a tenor that rocks the " 
. earth; -•-••• -
The noisy, .throaty laughter of 
the puritan 
Becomes mixed with the high note 
of glee 
Coming from the moralless 
mob— 
All laughing at the empty 
^—battlefields. 
Turnbull, he can do that when he 
gets his application at the board— 
DR. TURNBULL:' Yes. 
, GENERAL RENFROW: —as he 
applies, he can get his number 
right then and put it right on the 
card. 
MR. CAMPBELL: I think, Gen­
eral Renfrow, you have had the 
number of these fellows all along 
over at Selective Service, haven't 
you? 
GENERAL RENFROW: I am 
afraid we have about eleven mil­
lion numbers at the present time. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Dr. Turnbull, 
I have received some lettera ask­
ing how students can prepare to 
take this test. Is there anything 
that they can do in that regard? 
DR. TURNBULL: The best 
thing they can do, Mr. Campbell, 
I believe, is. to study carefully the 
bulletin of information and in­
spection of the questions in that 
bulletin will convince them, I be­
lieve, that there is no specific 
«tudy,.. no cramming they can do 
that will help them in the test. I 
think they would be better ad­
vised to spend any study time Jhat 
they may* have in attempting to 
improve their college performance 
to get into the upper portion of 
the class, rather than spending it 
worrying about the test, or trying 
to prepare specifically for it. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Thank you, 
Dr. Turnbull. 
We have just a few moments 
left here and I want to get into 
some of this mail, specifically. I 
have a letter.from the dean of a 
college in Kansas and he asks this 
question: 
"In some colleges there are 
groups of men students who are 
more or less automatically ex­
empt; that is, students who are 
studying for the ministry or the 
priesthood. Now, in computing the 
upper half of the students of the 
freshman class, or the upper two-
thirds of the sophomore class, and 
so forth, should these exempted 
students be included in the to­
tals?" 
General Renfrow, can you an­
swer that? 
GENERAL RENFROW: Yes. 
That is very simple because the 
rules under which we are oper­
ating in this ' field now say that 
this is computed 'on the basis of 
all male students, regardless of 
their Selective Service status, or 
anything else. * 
ADAMS: Full-time stu-
By JOEL KIRJCPATRICK  ^
There are only half enough 
parking places around the Uni­
versity for those who drive to 
school daily. •« 
These, findings >re included in 
a master's thesis recently com-
pleiad - by 
Threadgill, assistant professor of 
military science and tactics in the 
Army ROTC. 
With 27.5 .per cent of the stu­
dent .body *hd 66.5 percent of 
the faculty driving to the Uni. 
verslty- d*ily» that makes 6;294 
automobiles, exclusive of cOnstruc? 
tion workers, coming to the Uni­
versity . daily to fill 3,S36 legail 
parking places, he found. 
The parking places in the area 
under consideration are bounded 
on the north by Twenty-sixth 
Street on the south by Nine­
teenth, and on the east and west 
by San Jacinto and San Antonio 
Streets respectively. 
"In answer to the question: 
'what is the maximum distance you 
would walk if ah assigned parking 
place were provided?' it was found 
that the greatest percentage of 
freshrtren and sophomores would 
walk three city blocks. 
In the higher academic classes, 
two blocks represented the IsLrgest 
percentage. Since a greater per­
centage of juniors and seniors" 
have automobiles,* two blocks re­
presents the greatest distance 
agreed to walk. „ 
„ The findings came as a result 
of questionnaires passed out be­
ginning in the fall and lasting 
until the last of April, when' the 
results were collated. 
Of the student drivers,- Major 
Threadgill found 25 per cent drive 
two blocks or less before reach­
ing their destination. An addi­
tional 15 per cent drive four 
blocks or less in reaching the 
area. 
Of faculty drivers, 2.2 per­
cent drive, two blocks or less, 
and'4.0 per cent four blocks or 
less. 
Sixty-one percent of student 
cars arrive oh the campus at 
8 a.m. daily, and the average 
student remains from two to four 
hours. 
Here Major Threadgill recom­
mends parking facilities based on 
the peak Toad for a four-hour 
duration. 
Approximately 30 percent of 
the Tri-dorm and Littlefield park­
ing lots is not utilized because 
these spaces are too far removed 
from the center of the campus 
for the average motorist to walk. 
Only 28 percent of all student 
drivers agreed to walk farther 
than threfe blocks. 
"Fifty percent of the students 
having access to automobiles 
agreed to "]pay for reserved park-
agreed to pajr was $5 ptr. semes­
ter. • ' - ' -• , 
Those staff members wbp ar­
rived before 7:45 a.m, found it 
easy to get parking places where 
they wanted them. Seventy five 
and who filled out the* question­
naires experienced much difficulty 
in finding acceptable parking 
space. 
The reason the bulk of! the 
automobiles arrive on the cam­
pus during the morning hours 
.is that morning class sections ex­
ceed the afternoon ones, the great­
est number of classes being of­
fered at 10 a.m. 
The parking load, Major 
Threadgill reccommends, would be 
more evenly distributed if some 
of the classes were distributed 
more evenly throughout the day. 
"It -appears from; the informa­
tion received from other univer­
sities and folleir'es that the Uni­
versity of Texas is far behind in 
handling traffic and parking 
problems. The Universitv of Texas 
does not have anv published nark­
ing regulations, and the onlv con­
trolled narking is that on the ori-
ginal 40 acres of the campus, 
whifh contains 125 narking places. 
"Permits for this area »re is­
sued by the business office to 
facultv members and students who 
are nhvsicallv handicanned. 
"On the remainder of the cam­
pus, p.a r k i n e in unauthorized 
places is discouraged bv unarmed 
gu*»*ds stationed at critical points. 
The issuance of tickets is a 
function of a rovinc ~«ruard and 
the recipient, of a ticket ^ sup­
posed to report to" the assistant 
comptroller, who handles parking, 
violations. 
"Investigation revealed that in 
the case of students the usual 
punishment is an oral reprimand, 
and no actions are taken against 
academic and non-academic .em­
ployes whp park in anauthorized 
areas. 
Permanent solution to the park­
ing problem at the University, 
the Major feels, wiir hinge on 
future University policies. How­
ever, he makes several recom­
mendations in the thesis which 
he thinks will relieve temporarily 
the major congested areas: 
1. Control entry to campus area 
from Twenty-first Street north­
ward to include Twenty-fourth 
Street and .from San Jacinto 
Bouleyard westward to Guadalupe 
between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m., and 
convert the small athletic field 
immediately south of Gregory 
Gym into a parking lot and by 
utilizing ail the vacant space east 
of 203 East Twenty-third Street, 
the entire area mentioned above 
would contain approximately 1000 
parking spaces. 
2. iristity&e a system; ;«n< 
way streets as listed: 
E a s t  T w e n t y - s e c o n d  S t r e e i  
West bound traffic. 
East Twenty-third Streets—East 
bound traffic. 
a s t Twenty-foUrtn Street— 
W est bound' traffic. 
West Twenty-fourth- to Whitis 
Avenue—-Ea.st bound traffic. 
The system of one-way streets, 
the major feels, would not in­
crease the parking facilities, but 
it would pdssibly assist in con-
trolling^access to the above area 
and bring about a smoother flow 
of traffic within the area. 
3. Open the private - drive to 
two-way, traffic from Twenty-first 
Street to Twenty-sixth Street. 
4. Station armed guards at 
Twenty-second afid San Jacinto, 
Twety-fourth and San Jacinto, 
Twenty-first and private drive, 
Twenty-fourth and WT\itis to Con. 
trol entrance to the above area. 
5. Reserve 10 spaces,on forty 
acre? and 10 spaces on private 
.drive for official visitor parking. 
The business office would then 
allot the remaining forty acre 
, spaces on the following priorities: 
a. Disabled staff members 
b. Disabled students » 
c. Academic arid non-academic 
faculty members who show th 
greatest need, excluding all who? 
live within a radius of six blocks 
of their offices. 
6. Thjjse who are alloted park­
ing space to Be required to pur­
chase a windshield sticker denot­
ing the area in which to park. 
Individual parking spaces would 
not be assigned, but rather areas 
nearest individual's offices. 
7. Required all other staff mem­
bers and students who are not 
. assigned parking space within the 
controlled area to register their 
cars with the business office and j 
produce a different colbr stickot^ 
for their'windshields. 
8. Prohibit all student wh 
live within a radius of six blocks! 
from parking their cars on Uni-
versity campus during the day 
9. Place a car pound at Mem­
orial Stadium and, in the event 
any individual connected with the 
University, whether staff or stu­
dent,, parked illegally on Univer­
sity property, tow his car to the 
^.pound and charge $5 for -first 
recovery and $10 for each sub­
sequent recovery; ' 
10. The Major believes that one 
motorcycle mounted and two men 
with a wreker can handle all vio-
laters 
11. To distribute the parkin 
load throughout the da^ requir 
all students to have a minimum^ 
of one afternoon class five days 
a week, exclusive of laboratory 
periods. 
\ 
Official floticeA 
The decaying corpses Hover over 
the crowd, 
Their limp limbs stir the 
- maelstroms 
Which lash the wind against the 
visages of the living. 
. The fallen angels creep across the 
effervescence sky 
Displaying themselves as the 
handiwork of God! 
Of a forgetting, faultless God! 
The living stare at the 
spectacle 
And raise their humorotls voices 
to notes of angelic height, 
They see the rotting forms 
f And embalm themselves in ' the 
• warmth of ; . 
Their rich, living, pulsating 
blood 
Maintaining their glorious,-
livelihood of life. '1 1 
test. 
Sick Jliit 
Will all atudenta planning to take 
H. E. 321 (Home Management House 
Reeidence) in the aummer or fall of 
1961 pleaae m£et in Home Economics 
Building 127 Tuesday, May 8,» at 6 
P
'
m* • CAROL ENGEBRETSON 
Instructor In Home Economics 
Miss Anne Weingartner, representa­
tive of a Marshall Field 'enterprise, will 
Interview students for summer positions 
on Wednesday. May 16, at 7:00 p.m, 
Those interested may contact the Stu­
dent Employment Bureau. 
According Miss Weingartner, the 
positions offered by Field Enterprises 
makes it possible for students to earn 
several thousand dollars or more this 
summer. „ ' ' 
Applicant* -who are hired may work -
in their own home towns—or in any 
part of the country they choose. 
JOE D. FARRAR, Directoh 
v Student Employment Bureau 
Students who have not been registered 
at anytime during the current eejnester 
for as .many as twelve semester hours 
_ are entitled to a refund of a portion of 
the registration and tuition fee'paid by 
them, as explained on page 30 of the 
General Information Bulletin. — 
In order to receive this refund, the 
student most leave his "Bursar's receipt 
at the Registrar's office so th&t bis regis-., 
tration may be checked and the' refund 
order prepared. If the Bursar's receipt 
is left at the Registrar's office promptly 
we will try to have refund ordera ready 
within two weeks. . 
MAX FICHTENBAUM 
JSU^.— ••——«—:—Af soeiateRegistrar 
N I • - - -
Radio." 01D tests will be given in V 
Hall Room 209 on Wednesday night. May 
9, from 7 to 10 p.m. AH students who 
are registered for Radio 019 must' re­
port to take the seriea of testa at this 
•• timit . 
THOMAS D. R1SHWORTH 
: Director, Radio House 
Lt. Cdr. H. G. Hilton, offiee of naval 
officer procurement, will be on campus 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May S and 9, 
to interview applicants for officer eandl-
; date school. Contact the Student Employ­
ment Bureau, B Hall 117, for individual 
interview appointment. 
JOE D. FARRAR, 
Director Student Employment Bureau 
'Dr. Johannes Stewart with the U.S. 
- Public Health Service, Washington, D.C., 
will be on the campus Friday, May 11 i 
t o  I n t e r v i e w  y o u n g  m e n  I n t e r e s t e d  i n '  
employment with. the U.S. Health Ser­
vice. Any student holding a bachelor'* 
degree of any type or who will receive 
a degree in June is eligible to apply. 
Please contact the Student Employ-
ent Bureau : for further. ..information ; 
icnt. • 
FARRAR. Director 
Employment Bureau . 
_ A representative of Branfa Infcerhation-
- » -  "  -  a l  A i r w a y s  w i l l  b e  o n  t h e  c a m p u s  T h u r s -  ;  
Y V . day. May 10, to interview young women 
' students interested in becoming air Hos-
-
:
'i'tesses. . College degree not necessary. 
Single applicant* having two yeara of 
leal Company will be on the campus seed company for July and August. 
May 14 to interview student* to fill the 
position of salesman to handle aales of 
atgricuitural and industrial cKemicaia 
through distributors and dealers, in the 
southwestern states and > a few of the 
nearer middle western states. Interested 
students should contact the Student 
Employment Bureau in S Hall 117 for 
appointments. 
The Bureau also -have positions open 
for sales work with the* Philip Morris 
-Company which is open to juniors and 
also a traveling-sales ]ob with a Sower 
JOE D. FARRAR, Director! 
Student Employment Bureau j 
1 'I 
AU members of Phi Beta Kappa who| 
expect to attend the annual dinner and 
initiation are urged to make reserva-j 
tions at M. B. 121 or University ElteYi-j 
sion 31*4. The dinner will be held iq 
the English Room at six-thirty. Friday 
May 11. Except for initiates, who wij 
be guests of(the chapter, tickets 
cost two dollars. 
HARRY RANSOM. Secretarl 
Alpha Chapter of Tekaf 
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1. Hawaiian 
- greeting 
6. Shun 
11. Silent 
12. Fail Into, 
disuse •' 
13. Demands 
15. Strong wind 
16. Cases for 
medicine 
18. Soak 
4. Short, 
catching 
eounda 
5. Oil of rose 
petals 
9. Mulberry 
7. Hazy 
8. Precious 
stone 
9. Little Island 
10. Scotch river 
(poss.)v 
, DR. 
dents. — 
.GENERAL RENFROW: Full­
time students/ that" is right* All 
full-time students now in college 
or university, or a similar institu­
tion of learning. 
l i )  MR.  CAMPBELL:  And one  
[ other letter, if you can give me a 
quick yes or no on this one; from 
Minnesota a listener writes: ' • 
"Will- those men who are al-
' r e a d y teaching be deferred 
through the summer term, if they 
tak4 the test while they are taking 
summer courses?" 
GENERAL ftENFROW: The 
question of teaching does not go 
I to the question of tests. That is 
an occupational .deferment. That 
must be decided en -another basis, 
rather than oh the basis of any < 
< ' S t u d e n t  p l <  
thoroughly 14. Young 
HEALTH CENTEft 
Arthur Lee Batson, Barbara B. Brass, 
Jtta R. Brundrett,. Perry Dupree Davis, 
James Weldon Dodd, 'Chiin Ddores Dyer, 
Vera a Jack Fondren, Robert Kenneth 
German, Mary. Elisabeth. Givaa. • 
> Jay Morton Golti, Heidi- EliulAttlt 
Helfin, Carroll Edward Harris, Nancy 
Ruth Johnson, Gretch*? Kebelmao., WU- -
iiam Johnston . Kelly, * Praiik " Marshall 
- ._ 
' <> accredited college work will be considered . 
1*r employment. Intereated young woman 
;a; please contact the Student Employment ; • 
mmrntrnv. B Hall 117, for further lnforma- ## 
tio* and appointment interview. , 
JOE D. FARRAR, Director f'1 
• ::si .. Student Employment Bureau 
But this "God of- theirs has not I  , < f \  
• forgotten, kh 
He has staged this revue for , 
them— & 
This command performance of  ^
25.4/J ' death—J \ r 
To briag wisdom and fsitli ihto 
the fold again. , f 
But He has failed in th{s childish 
attempt. jUewis. Biilye Jean itfllei^  /Tjtoajji*; , ; June.li^  eliglble to appl^ . TheTs 
DaiMli ***•-* «--a.a_. a* ^ • ,<r* • .- Uellt aenakM .m.'Mh 
21. Harvest 
22. Toward 
23. Ktndof 
muffin 
26. Entertain 
28. Commune 
of Majorca 
Island 
80. Son of Odin 
.  ^(Norse 
myth.) 
31, Greek 
letter 
33. Look 
askance 
34. Rural deity 
1 (Rom.) 
86. Moved to 
and fro _ 
39. Center 
an apple 
40. Seat near 
altar 
44.Pa!m 
46. Kitchen 
utensil 
47. Rays of light 
48. Scoff 
DOWN 
1. Partook 
of food 
2. Slack 
8, Tuber 
(So. Am.) 
Tp
oyster 
17 Cease 
18. Tax 
19. Armed 
forces 
20. Joufney 
23. Small, 
secluded 
valley 
24. Ostrich-like 
bird 
29. God of war . 
(Rom.) 
27. Egress 
29. Hero of the 
lamp 
(Arabian 
Nights) 
32. Troubles 
34. 
3$. Shifts 
36. Crust on 
a wound 
37. Flexible 
- tube 
Today's 
Answer is 
in the 
Classified 
Ads 
38. The bear 
42. Sheltered 
side 
43. Blunder 
4Jk Part of 
"to be" 
L 
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FBI representatives - will be at> -the ;v 
Law School May 10-11 to interview stu- :h 
dent* interested -' in. employment. Any v* 
auile student holdinr a bachelor's 
of any type 'or'who will reeeire 
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PRESCRIPTION 
SUN GLASSES! 
Eyes Examined 
" 
Prescriptions Pilled 
Lenses Duplicated 
Glasses adjusted at 
University 
Optometries Clinic 
2228 Guadalupe Phone 28634 
ESPECIALLY 
for MOTHER'S DAY 
Small luxury gifts that would 
make Mother happy — gifts 
that she would probably not 
buy for herself. 
The finest of Petit-Point cases 
foe powder, for pictures, for 
sewing — I20Q stitches to the 
square inch. 
Darling little sachet hangers 
from Italy for Mother's coat. 
Italian lerving baskets and 
other containers.o 
Voilet and f-orget-me-not Jew-
•Iry. 
Jhe finest of French handker-
'ehlefs, from forty cents to 
seven dollars. 
Ye Qualitye Shoppe 
1104 Colorado 
P, $. And of course, addition's 
to Mother's china, silver, cry­
stal 
Eugane Hanington of Wolfe City jiociatedw 
has been announced. 
phi Delta PI sorority, U a candi- by Mr. Root. Mrs, Joe Park-
date for a bachelor. of science er w*s matron-of-bonor and Sam 
degree in home economics next Crain, brother of the bridegroom, 
January. ' • . , .1! '' was*best roan. < 
member of Delta- Sigma Pi* pro­
fessional Eusiness fraternity and 
Busk Oratorical Society. He is now 
a t t K e  
employed with the .; Henington in North Texas, the couple 
Publishing; Company.' of Wolf e live in Austin, 
City. 
The wedding will be June 23 at 
the Central Christian Church in 
Greenville^ 
- - . ** 
Jean Boutwell was married to 
Jack Grain April 29 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, 
3007 Windsor Road. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Howard of Nocona. . ** 
Mr. Crain is the son of M^S%nd 
Mrs. Harold Grain of Nocona. He 
was a bagkfield star at the Uni-
vyaity in 1938-41. He is now as-
Go-eds Learning 
Paddle Technique 
In Canoeing Class 
*. . . .  .  
One of the most popular sports 
offered in the University is the 
Canoeiftg class for co-eds. 
Miss Doris V .  JohnSdn, instruc­
tor in physical training for .wo­
men, believes the interest in ca­
noeing has been aroused because 
it gives the girls a chance to get 
opt-of-doors in the sun. Once a 
week Miss Johnson takes two phy­
sical education classes to Lake 
Austin to learn the skills necessary 
to handle canoes. Several of the 
students are taking the course 
non-credit. 
This week the girls concen­
trated on "swamping," which is 
tipping the canoe and then emp­
tying it. 
The weather has been against 
the experimental class this spring; 
For example, last week the wind 
was so powerful that it blew the 
canoes all over the lake, declared 
Miss Johnson. 
The future of the course is 
indefinite. It will not be offered 
this summer since it is too hot 
oil the lake. Miss Johnson added 
that she is relatively sure that 
the class will be offered again 
next spring. 
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF 
OPTOMETRY 
Fully Accredited 
An Outstanding College in a 
Splendid Profewion 
Entrance requirement thirty 
semester hours of credits in 
specified courses. Advanced 
standing granted for ' addi­
tional L. A. credits in speci­
fied courses. 
Registration Now Open 
Excellent clinfcaL facilities. 
Recreational and athletic ac­
tivities. Dormitories on cam­
pus. Approved for Veterans. 
f 2313 No. "Clark Street 
CHICAGO 14, ILLINIOS 
WHY NOT STUDY IN MEXICO? 
MEXICO CITY COLLEGE 
DbtfatfoUhMl Faculty—Ideal Climate—Reasonable Living Costs 
Quarterly Session , 
Sum«r—Mld-Jun. to Mid-Auaust 
Fall—Lata Saptembar to MM-Juna • 
WUjtar—.Early January to MId-Mareh 
»prinf—Mld-Mareli to early June . 
M.A. and B.A. DEGREES Ins 
Spanish, Art, Philosophy, _ Anthropology, Economics, Geography, 
.History, Latin American Studies, International Relations 
B.A. DEGREES also, in: 
English, Creative Writing, Drama and Speech, Journalism, Edueft-
tion. Psychology * 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
Dean at Admission 
Chiapas 136 
Mexico, D. F. 
SUMMER BULLETINS 
-NOW AVAILABLE*"" 
Approved for Veterans 
p iy j 
• • 
fiie Longhorn Glub. 
Dr. W. C. Raines read t' 
mony. The bride tnt give 
.•/. '/A':.""' 
After I weddihg trip to a-ranph 
Catherine Jean Dearing will be 
married to Jack Day June 2 hi 
Austin. ••••'• 't -
Miss Dearing is a junior BBA 
major at the Uniy|psity. Day will 
receive his bachelor'* degree from 
the University and his ensign's 
commission in .the. Naval Reserve 
in June. - - - " 
• — -
June Rose Geppert was married 
to John M. Engquist April 20. 
The bride attended, the-Univer­
sity, Baylor, and North Texas 
State Teachers College. Engquist 
also attended the University and 
is witth the J. M. Odom Construc­
tion Company. _j x. 
TM ifia Chu#a»asii^  " *• * .. *• - " < * s i > A-nk- f V&M 1 , • > i 
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At I-.L h u rc hb u ppe rf 
University.Beptist Student tJnteft, 
was sleeted dtUenship viee-presi-
dent of the state BSltJ at a recent 
spring convention at AAM. 
BlUmberg, thirteen others, and 
jk 
Reservations must be made by 
neon today for the All-Cb^rch 
Sapper to be held Wednesday at 
9:80 p.m. at the University Bap* 
tilt Church. 
"Our PamUy ^ , in the Chjireh ^^gr at the convention, repre- ^ „.. . 
will b® emphasised at the pro-tsented the local branch. The plan- Katharine QlOOS 
Formula for Succ*** 
Adrf Katharine OiblM aedretailiS -
lag to your ccfflege edticattaa t WW» wi iifc ill 
BARBARA WINANS 
fhe engagement and approach­
ing marriage of Catharyn Davis 
Wiley to Odel J. Heatly Jr. was 
announced recently. 
Miss Wiley attended the Uni­
versity in 1946-48. She majored 
in elementary education and was 
a member of Wica, American 
Childhood Education, and Wesley 
Foundation. She is now on the 
staff of the elementary, public 
schools in Ganado. 
Mr. Heatly is a pre-med student 
at Baylor University. 
Ovgr the T-Cupr— 
gram following the supper. A spe­
cial Family Week preliminary to 
Mothers' Day is being held et the 
church this week. .. 
Newman Club will- sponsor * 
liayride and wiener roast Friday 
at Camp Ben McCulloch.,,Mem­
bers and their friends will meet 
at the club at 5:30 Friday eve­
ning. There will be dancing in the 
pavillion at the Camp. ; — ' -
• 
i Tickets go on sale Tuesday for 
the annual Senior Banquet at the 
University Baptist Church Satur­
day night at 7:30. • 
The banquet will honor gradu­
ating seniors, and all church mem­
bers, adults and students, , are in­
vited to attend.- Tickets ate 75 
tents, and fRay be patchased from 
council members or at the church 
office. " •• * .• ' -
•  
BilKBlumberg, president of the 
ning convention for council mem­
bers was held at the First Bap» 
tist Church in College Station. 
Ztthrk Am, MK TOM If » WnSs» M. MOHTBUII 
u t tssetw stttawiuaii w«s«>ii.HnWIMt« 
. ... RIMMM «, tOttM It 
To Be Wednesday 
Missionary Talks 
Fiv6 Times Today 
On 'Key to Orient7 
Miss Ruth'Isabel Seabury," se­
cretary of the American Board 
of Foreign 'Missions,' will speak 
on "Japan: Key "to the Orient" 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in -the audi­
torium of the Baptist Student 
Center. L 
Miss Seabury has just returned 
from Japan where ehe worked two 
years with Japanese students in 
summer conferences sponsored by 
the National Student Christian 
Movement. She also aided in re­
lief work there. 
Miss Seabury will, speak at a 
chapel service at Tillotson College 
Tuesday morning and-^at a lun­
cheon for the University ReligioUB' 
Worker* Association in the Home 
Economics Tea House at 12:15 
o'clock. 
She will be the principal speaker 
at the all-association 'banquet at 
the "Y" at 6:45 p.m. 
Miss Seabury is known ail over 
the world for her outstanding 
work in planning and carrying 
out mission enterprises. She was 
also in India working with the 
natives. She has been called an 
"internationalist by instinct." 
Carrying the title of "Secretary 
of the Congregational Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Mis­
sions" Miss Seabury formerly ha'd 
the job of finding students in­
terested in foreign missions and 
placing them in pollege, and later 
in the mission field. 
Miss Seabury's stay in Austin 
is . sponsored by the American 
Friends Service. Committee. 
As an author Miss Seabury has 
written "Dinabartdhu," "Introduc­
ing Young China," "Daughter of 
Africa," and has edited "Flight 
to Destiny." 
Haskell to Attend 
Arkansas Gaebale 
Lloyd Hand and Mary Esther 
Haskell will represent the Uni­
versity at the Arkansas University 
Gaebale, May 10-13. 
The Girl's Debate Workshop-will at 8-0259. 
entertain with a banquet Wednes­
day at 6:30 p.m. at La Fiesta, an­
nounced Miss Emogene Emery, 
sponsor. Flozelle Jones will be in 
general charge of the banquet. 
A loyalty cup will be presented 
a n d  v a r s i t y  .  l e t t e r s  w i l l  b e  
awarded. All girls who have parti­
cipated in varsity debate Within 
the last four years are invited. 
SAVE CASH & CARRY 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
- DRESSES 
TUXEDOS 1 
EVENING GOWNS 
PJLLOWS RUGS DRAPES 
FUR AND WOOLEN STORAGE 
WHEN Y,0U THINK LAUNDRY„.QR,'CLEANIN© 
< " t THINK 
"V 
Uit-E " f i l l  
l»th DRISKILL PHONE—#i- '  seeai ^ 
Up week end and Varsity Carnival, 
the Gaebale Is the social week 
end of the year, to Arkansas. 
Festivities start with a parade, 
whirl through a picnic, track meet, 
and the equivalent pf our Varsity 
Carnival. 
Visitors will be treated at teas 
and "Coke parties. They will attend 
the coronation of the queen of 
the festival on May 12. 
Instead of their regular meet­
ing^ the World Relatedness Com­
mission. will -have an informal re­
ception at 7:30 p.m. at the "Y" 
for a group of students from the 
International Relations Club at 
Texas Lutheran College. 
At 5:45 p.m. members will at­
tend the all-Y banquet at the. 
YMCA, and at 8 p.m. t'hey will 
hear the address of Miss Ruth 
Isabel Seabury, secretary of the 
American Board of Foreign Mis­
sions in the auditorium of the 
Baptist Student Center. 
• 
Miss Yoshiko Kashara, Univer­
sity fellowship "Student from Ja­
pan, will "speak to members of 
the Austin Branch of the Ameri­
can Association . of University 
Women at their general meeting 
Friday at 3:30 p.m. in the patio 
of the Women's Gymnasium. Her 
topic will be "Life in Japan." 
The Music, Drama, and Poetry 
Group will meet with Mrs. D. 
Richard Bowles, 1507 Westover 
"Road, Wednesday at 10 a.m. Mrs. ||. D. Oleskie will present a., pro­
gram on opera. 
The Music Appreciation GrOup 
will meet with Miss Lydia Tetten-
ham, 1204 West 12th, Thursday 
at 8 p.m. Mrs. W. D. Voiers will 
review *'The Mikado." 
• -
Fern Haltom will, serve again 
as president of the House Chair­
man's Association. She was re­
elected at a recent meeting of 
house chairmen.?-
Working with Miss Haltom will 
be Joan Wilson, vice-president; 
Joyce Johnson, secretary; Virginia 
Baker, treasurer; and Flo Cox, 
reporter. 
• 
The Evening Bridge Group of 
the National Association of Uni­
versity Dames,' the University 
Chapter, jvill meet Wednesday at 
6:45 in the Campus, Cafeteria at 
504 West Twenty-fourth Street. 
Mesdanjes Travis%Austin, Frank 
B. Sluder, Harry Borcherding, and 
C. D. Whatley will serve as hos~ 
The duplicate bridge tourna­
ment at Hillel Foundational! be 
continued Tuesday at 7 p.m. M. 
B. Cohn and Robert Woolf are 
now in first place in the cumula­
t i v e  c o m p e t i t i o n  b e g u n ,  l a s t  
Thursday night. 
The campus-wide tournament 
will be continued every Tuesday-
night until the end of the semes­
ter. Ronnie Moskowitz is in 
charge, 
• 
"Some Common Sense Falla­
cies in Psychology" will be the 
subject of Dr. Karl M. Dallenbach, 
distinguished professor of psy­
chology, , at the Hillel Foundation 
afternoon forum Tuesday. 
The discussion will begin at 4 
p.m. and is open to all. 
• 
' American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers elected new officers for 
the fall term at a meeting Monday 
night. Those elected were Edwin 
Block, chairman; Raymond Per-
ner, vice-chairman; Gerald Mc-
1/eod, secretary; and George Tut-
tle, treasurer. L. F. Kreisle was 
chosen honorary chairman. 
• 
Robert Collins, cello student, 
will appear in .recital Friday in 
Recital Hall at 4 p.m. ^ 
Finley Robinson will give ah 
organ recital at 4 p.m. May 16. 
CHINESE KITCHEN 
2th it Red River 
RED BALL TAXI 
RADIO CONTROLLED 
6-9194 
Remember your day &f achieve­
ment with the finest in design 
and GENUINE ENGRAVING. 
Vellum White Booklet 
. *• 
French Fold 
Leather Booklet 
Order Now! 
205 WEST 9tH 
^AUSTIN 
WELDING it 
RADIATOR 
WQRKS 
r«L 6-3733 
800 W SU> St 
A combination of UT'« KtmnA »er  
vfives are invited to Join the bridge 
group jand may make resenrations 
by calling Mrs. Austin, chairmen, 
5EIBERLING 
TIRES 
Bargins In New and Trad*-lo 
Tlra* 
Brik* A Wiwil Scrrtc* 
Factory Mathod Raeappiag , 
Seat Covers—C*r Heaters 
•SPIRES TlRE CO. 
Ph. S3-1221 3810 Cuadalnp* 
Don't test one 
...tompqre them alii 
Unlike others, we never ask you 
to test our brand alone. We say... 
compare PHILIP MORRIS... mafh 
Philip Morris...i«4«* Philip Morr,s 
against any othst cigarettel 
Then make your own choice! 
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pjjf Entriea te foot iKlSnuy' coo* 
:...,,^ Mta ©j»f to UniT«*Eity students 
,pi*Hi m» WadMadajr. Dr. 
/ Langford, associate professor of 
*announced Monday thifc 
Rishworth Talk 
I aft ib fafe< 
1^: Possible applications of televi-
: ^iion as a teaching device and an 
' analysis of plana for receiving: 
'-' television frequencies for. the ex­
tensive use of education will be 
t; /discussed by Thomas-D. Rish-
;;vorth, director of Radio House, 
.-- ~.«Tneaday at 7 p^m. in^Sutton Ball; 
: *808 at the Educational Admini-. 
H&' atration Colloquium. ||f' - •, Mr. Rishworth's talk and the. ||\ '!idpen discussion period afterwards 
fe^'will conclude the series 'of collo-
l&V - Jquiums which has been held every 
weeks during: the past year, 
jfe" Under the sponsorship of the De­
ft;;' partment of Educational Admini­
stration and the Co-operative Pro­
gram in School Administration, the 
Series has been open to graduate 
students, professors, and local ed-< 
: ucation leaders to present a more 
I. exaft insight into :the nature of 
school administration* 
•W 
I 
it X. 
— & 
J'' I 'X'V; 
»1 £+* AS **' J few entries Tikve -;lieet» ~<rtt*ri*a.-
,. Narrative Writing' students may 
enter a short storycohtest spon-
sored by the University Co-Op. 
Entries in this contest should be 
submitted to the student's instruc­
tor in English SI9. - V- _ 
The , Texas Book Store* short 
story contest is open to all Univer­
sity students. ' „ • • -
ee winners 
in the two contests wflloe given 
$15 arid $10 respectively. Third-
place winner' in the Book Store 
.contest will receive a book. 
The author of the best poem 
submitted in the D. A. JFraak 
poetry contest will .receive $25. 
The author of second-best pbem 
wiH- be awarded ^$15^ -Type- of: 
poem and subject matter is unre­
stricted. * 
The Dallas Times Herald is of­
fering a $500 award for the best 
creative writing. A preliminary 
contest will be held at the Uni­
versity, and the work of one stu­
dent will be entered in the con­
test. The manuscript may be a 
novel, a group <f? short stories, a 
play, or-non-fiction, provided it is 
creative and not critical. 
Entries in all but the Go-Op 
contest may -be submitted . to Dr. 
Langford in Main Building 2205. 
srs&ffi 
Jg3J 
'-Napoleon Said, "Oo la la" 
And You Echoed the General's Approval 
CHICKEN A LA MARENGO 
• Today's the day .when you can treat yourself to 
that wonderful dish gourmets have acclaimed since it 
was first created for Napoleon. Here is chicken fit 
for a' king, prepared for you just as it was served to 
Napoleon ?r as it would be for the most* discriminating' 
epicure. And of course, you get a generous portion 
at Hotard's cafeteria prices. 
Always a wide selection of entrees, 
salads, vegetables, and desserts 
The "University A Cappella 
Choir will premiere James C. Wil­
liams' madrigal, "Fortune Once 
Ma^ Us Happy,'* at the choirt 
annual spring concert at 8:15 p.m. 
Tuesday in Recital Hall. 
• TM madrigal was written by 
Mr.Williams, instructor in theory 
the choir and dedicated Oto its di­
rector, Dr. Archie N. Jones. 
One of a group of "Madrigals, 
Old and New," recently complet­
ed by Williams, the work is de­
scribed by its composer as a har­
monic and ooritrapuntal fusion of 
Baroque, classical, and romantic 
styles. : ' 
Soloists for a Negro spiritual, 
to Host 
Appearing in City' 
Coliseum Friday 
The United States Navy Band, 
widely 'heralded as the "world's 
finest," will appear in Austin Fri­
day. . 
The famous musical group, cur­
rently .on a tour of 35 US cities, 
will give matinee and night per­
formances at the City Coliseum 
sponsored by the Austin Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Proceeds 
will go to the Jaycee Youth Wel­
fare Fund. 
The band is directed by Lt. 
Cmdr. Charles Brendler who has 
achieved a -higber-r«nk-4fta -jvany 
other' musicia nin Navy history. 
The band is noted for its ability to 
change easily from military music 
to symphonic renditions, from 
popular music to novelty numbers. 
Cmdr. Brendler, conductor. of 
the band since 1941, has been with 
.it lor .35 years. He joined the Navy 
at the age of 15 as a clarinet 
player. 
An enthusiast for the band's 
annual tours, he believes America 
is the world's most musically-
minded country. 
Tour director for the Navy 
Band is Texan Gib Sandefer, who 
made Hardin-Simmons . Univer­
sity's Cowboy Band-world famous, 
duiing the 30's. 
Austin Mayor W. S. Drake Jr. 
has designated Friday as "Navy.. 
Band Day" ih honor of the oc­
casion. 
Matinee prices are 60 cents for 
students and $1.20 for adults: Ev­
ening prices are $1.20 for general 
admission and $1.80 for reserved 
seats. Tickets are available at the 
University Co-Op Radio Shop, 
William-Charles Music Company, 
and the Music. Building ticket of­
fice. 
"Pse Mighty Tired," will be Josie 
Champion, soprano, and Clarence 
L. Scttt, baritone. Both are voice 
students in the Department of 
Gladys Taylor is the "ae 
foffilvanof; 
by Arkhangelsky; "Lord Thou Aft 
Mighty," by Valin&ff; "Chertobim 
Spng," by.. TschaikoWsky; "Sing 
and Rejoice," by James; "Hosan-
companist, and the organist is|"nai' and "Praise to* the Lord," by 
Eleanor Page. v 
The 58-voice choir will present 
pressed in both traditional and 
modern works. Opening With four 
Bach chorales from "Jesu, Price­
less Treasure" and closing With 
four Negro spirituals, it will in­
clude a vibrant love song,. "My 
Heart Is a Silent Violin," by Fox; 
a somber poem, "Irish Lament," 
by Joseph. M. Plunkett and set to 
music by. Robertson; and a song 
from Shakespeare's "The Tem­
pest," entitled "Full Fathom 
Five," by Kilford Neely, teaching 
fellow and graduate student at 
the College of Fine Arts. 
Other works to be sung are 
"In Solemn Silence," by Ippoli-
apsen. 
Members of the A Cappella 
Inns, Betty Anderson, Jane Bail­
ey, Vaudine Beal, Allen Benson, 
Jean Borwn, Josie Chainpion, Jer­
ry T. Chandler, Elizabeth Cole-
man, Betr Cox, Pat Coykendall', 
Jacquelyn Culbertson, Jean Dean, 
Wesley Flinn, Angelita Flores, 
Betty Sue Franklin, Stewart 
Frazer, Mary Frances Going, Or-
falinda Gonzales, Myrle Hatcher, 
Robert D. Henley, James B. How­
ard, Barbara K. Kelley, Janice 
Kniker, Jonathan P. Lancaster, 
Joseph F. Lenzo Jr., and"Mark 
Carl Lewis. 
Also Christine Lindsey, Carline 
Lobitz, Carolyn Lochte, Shirley 
Mad 
By KENNETH GOMPERTZ 
Texan Drama Critic. 
Harold Diddlebach had reached 
fifty. On Tuesday, everything hap­
pened—he thought. He was fired 
from his bookkeeping -job—held 
30 years. And5 he had his first 
drink — "The Diddlebach" — con­
cocted in his honor. 
It was tasty—^and powerful, 
When he awoke Thursday jporn-
ing he remembered nothing'-lof a 
"Mad Wednesday," the name of 
the movie now playing at the 
Texas. Theater. 
Filled with Harold Lloyd, the 
hero, a host of old-time comedians, 
lions, a talking horse, and a 
bearded woman, "Mad Wednes­
day" begins A^fth the close of orve 
of Lloyd's old silents, "The Fresh­
man." 
*'Mad Wednesday' then takes 
up Harolds post-college life which 
ends in hijs glorious drunk, the 
buying and selling of a circus, 
and his marriage to his girl, the 
latest in line of . about eight sis­
ters whom he had unsuccessfully 
wooed. 
This latest Lloyd edition tries 
to catch the spirit of the Lloyd 
of the "silent" days. He roams 
Wall Street with a lion. He hangs 
on a chain from the neck of the 
lion perched on the ledge of a 
skyscraper. " 
But with so much., confusion, 
Lloyd becomes .subordinate to the 
plot. Whereas it used to be Lloyd 
in a situation and master of that 
situation it is now Lloyd in a 
situation which masters him. There 
are hilarious moments. There are 
quite dull and talky moments. 
With apt support of old-timer 
Jimmy Conlin^ Lloyd once in a 
while, brings ba!ck memories of the 
"good old days." 
Alstf on the program is an old 
western which got as warm 'a re­
sponse as did the .feature. :.The. 
trite plotrthe stereotyped^ cMrac-
ters, and the never-failing con­
quest of go"6d over evil brought 
boos for the villain and cheers 
for the galloping hero.' For a light 
evening of laughs, it's a fair 
double bill. , 
Free Movie, (Jane lyre' 
Scheduled for Thursday 
"Jane Eyre," the last film in the 
series sponsored by the University 
Film Committee, will be shown 
Thursday at 4 and 7 p.m. in Phy-
sics Building 201. 7" 
Adapted from the novel by 
Charlotte Bronte and produced by 
Twentieth Century-Fox, the film 
stars Virginia Bruce and Colin 
Clive in one of the earliest ver­
sions of the movie. Although pro­
duced in 1921 and 1934, the best 
known version is the one made in 
1944 starring Orson Welles. 
Read for three generations by 
more than ten million people, the 
novel is a good, comparison of the 
morals of a former age with those 
of our own time. It places "passion 
on. a Spiritual basis," said Miss 
Fannie .Ratchford, rare books li­
brarian, 
Long, Shirley McBnde, Virginia 
McDaniel, Steve McFarland* 
Thomas Miller, Jo Ann Moore, 
Elijah M. Nelson, Bobbie J. Nix-
on, Marselaine Patterson, Ben 
Ramsey, Hortense 'Reuthinger, 
Russel E. Sayers, Janice Schulle, 
C. L.. Scott, Gwen Slaybaugh, Jan 
.. ~ ' "a Tly 
lor, Lee Tinker, Dick Turbyfill, 
Wanda Faye Turnleyf James. L. 
Wallace, Pat Weather, W. D. 
White, Bette Woods, Robert H. 
Zabell, Pat Zeller, and Martha 
Zuch. 
The AVALON 
TERRACE 
IS NOW OPEN 
Come out and enjoy yourself. 
Nor fcov«r Chare* axcapt Sat.- night. 
The AVALON 
C200 Dallas Highway 
Phone 8-1303 
..-'TvV//t i •( x,-^. • • 
DRlVl IN THf XTI^I S 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start* at "7 o.m. 
"AMERICAN 
GUERRILLA 
IN THE PHILIPPINES'* 
Tyrone Power . 
Michaline Prill# 
D N I V I - t ^ 
'WATCH THE 
BIRDIE" 
Red Skelton 
Arlene Dahl 
O N T O P O L I S  
SSI' 
3 
•SLEEPING 
CITY" 
—- - Richard Oonte 
Coleen Gray 
Y A N K  
"DANGEROUS „ 
PROFESSION" 1 
George Raft 
Ella Raines 
Pat O'Brien 
'SHADOW OF DEATH' 
Buater Crabbe 
Fuszy St. John' 
IRIS 
*AL SON DEL MAMBO" 
'he third in a -aeries of. televis­
ion shows on the American thea« 
ter will be presented by the "Uni­
versity Television .Workshop over 
KEYL-TV, San. Antonio, Tuesday 
night , at 7 o'clock. This show will 
burlelque the humorous, aspects 
of radio and television. 
Persis Hopkins is directing this 
mm' ™ 
show, with Ffoil Capy as iissistant 
director. The cast includes Jtaimio ; 
Hassen, Tommy Jones, Ed Rey­
nolds, R. C. Norris, Helen Snook,' 
Babs Turner, Phil Hopkins, Dor­
othyMarshall, Frank Harlan^ 
Jack Colby, Marjorie " Lay, 
Bennie Nipper. 
Cpr< 
CX T*i i .-Hi 
% COtUMU hCftM • 
Gl FIN rORD VIVECfl UNDFORS 
q U E E t l  T C R P I T O L  
JIMMY LYDON in 
••TUCSON" 
with Joe Sawyer 
. PIUS : 
JINX FALKENBURG in 
"IUCKY LEGS" 
U I 1 R 5 R T V  
First Shew 9 p.m 
All SmU 6nc DAYt 
term 
T E K n s  
First Show (>m. 
HAROLD LLOYD 
in 
"MAD WEDNESDAY" 
nusTin V I I. / ,^vOO 
First Show 6 p.m. 
"DEPUTY MARSHAL" 
Jon HALL 
Frances LANGFORD 
i r l . ., ? i • ' * 
NOT RECOMMENDED 
.FOR CHILDREN * 
Regular Prices! 
SALLY FORREST 
ik snuiiwui na «r-im mhm-it* mru wrni] u 
"THI 
m ran ir 
iiiimi in HMf M II MISS JONES" mm 16 IN  HATUIUH coiot 
AND . 
DtHHrUCRMIfeM-Utt£ 
T O N I G H T  
FIRST AUSTIN 
SHOWING Bright Leaf 
"Blue Blood" Gary Lauren 
Cooper " Bacall 
—plus— 
Johnny Belinda" 
Jane Lew 
Wyman " Ayrea 
Bill Williams 
Jane- Ni(h 
Audrey Lon( 
—plus— 
"Undercover Girl'* 
Alexis Smith 
Scott Brady 
Box Office Opens 8:30 
Box Office Opens 6:30 
6400 8URNET R0A0 
'"n,v km, 
. ^ # fj 
3. 
tmm 
r/. 
k . . Y' L't 
" f >-r &>£ } V * 
C^L, 
Styles for the Men of Tewt 
Best looking slax on the fairway! 
EZE' 
designed by golfers. 
for golfer$ only 
There's never been a pair of golf slacks designed with such an eye to com-"* 
fort arid convenience ... clean, uncluttered good looks! No fuss and fine 
feathers ... just useful, exclusive features that mean so much to the ease 
of your game. - , ~ 
* Compartments for pencil, towel and tees 
* Two man-size Bellow pockets for holding everything 
from golf balls... to wallet and cigarettes. 
• • • , . '  '  : . .  •  . .  # • .  . •  . . . . "  
: * Concealed pocket for watch and change. . ? - * \ .; 
* All in a prease resistant Soap 'n Water Bahama... 15 
i a linen-weave rayon guaranteed washable! 
GOLF-EME tQday. • • mmd address yottirjwtl In styte 
1 
'yWce*r 
V 5 f '>!*& im 
Xje. 
'mm *  y t f f ' i u  
-iLnrY'' 
clfS 
^ ^._r ^^55}s 
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